SOCIAL BEAUTIFY
LUXURY EVERYDAY MAKEUP
KIT GUIDE
FOUNDATION

POWDER

By Terry Cover Expert or Lancôme Teint Idole Ultra
24H for full coverage.

Hourglass Ambient Light Powder in Ethereal Light suits any skin tone.

BLUSHER

Charlotte Tilbury Cheek to Chic
Blush in First Love

TIP - Ensure correct Colour match to skin

EYE SHADOWS

Lancôme Hypnôse Star Eyes. 5
Colour Palette. Colour ST1 Brun
Adoré.
TIP - Choose a Palette for a good
value hassle free matching set.

EYE LINER

MASCARA

Clarins Crayon Khol. Colour - 02
intense brown.
TIP - A Coal pencil can be used on
the inner and outer rims of your
eyes. For a soften finish, apply eye
shadow over your liner.

Givenchy Noir Couture. Gives
volume, curl, length and separation
whilst caring for your lashes.

CONCEALER

EYE PRIMER

Estee Lauder Double Wear. Stay-inPlace Flawless Wear Concealer.

Clarins Instant Light Eye Perfecting
Base.

TIP - It can be used in both the
under eye area and for any skin
imperfections.

TIP - Can be lighter than your skin
tone and applied with just your
finger tip to give your eye shadows
a solid grip.

LIPSTICK

LIP LINER

Burberry Lip Cover. My favourite
shades for nude lips are number
10 and 11.

Charlotte Tilbury Lip Cheat
Reshape and Resize Lip Liner.
Colour - Pillow Talk

TIP - To choose your perfect nude.
Select a shade that is just a touch
darker than your lips.

TIP - Best applied before lipstick to
define your lip shape and make
them look fuller.

Please note: This is a fun guide to help you get started in creating a luxurious makeup kit for a natural everyday look. Not all products may suit your skin tone. When purchasing products,
please make sure the colour is correctly matched by the retailer. Above all else, make sure you like it before you buy it, these are some of my favourites and what I would recommend but
they might not be yours.

